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In a previous paper, the BRST cohomology in the pure spinor formalism of the su-
perstring was shown to coincide with the light-cone Green-Schwarz spectrum by using an
SO(8) parameterization of the pure spinor. In this paper, the SO(9, 1) Lorentz gener-
ators are explicitly constructed using this SO(8) parameterization, proving the Lorentz
invariance of the pure spinor BRST cohomology.
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1. Introduction
Recently, the superstring was covariantly quantized using the BRST operator Q =∫
λαdα where dα is the fermionic Green-Schwarz constraint and λ
α is a pure spinor satis-
fying
λαγ
µ
αβλ
β = 0 (1.1)
for µ = 0 to 9 [1]. In order to prove equivalence of the cohomology of Q with the light-cone
Green-Schwarz spectrum, it was useful to solve the pure spinor constraint of (1.1) using an
SO(8) parameterization of λα and rewrite Q in terms of unconstrained variables [2]. This
SO(8) parameterization of λα is more complicated than the U(5) parameterization of [1]
since it involves an infinite number of gauge degrees of freedom. However, it was necessary
for the cohomology computation since the U(5) parameterization becomes singular at
certain values of λα.
In this paper, SO(9, 1) Lorentz generators will be explicitly constructed out of these
unconstrained SO(8) variables, thereby proving Lorentz invariance of the cohomology com-
putation. Although part of this construction already appeared in [2], the most complicated
Lorentz generator, M j−, was left incomplete. As will be shown here, verifying that M j−
satisfies [M j−,Mk−] = [M j−, Q] = 0 involves several rather impressive cancellations.
2. SO(8) Variables
As discussed in [2], the pure spinor constraint of (1.1) for λα can be solved in terms
of SO(8) variables sa and vj satisfying sasa = 0 as
(γ+λ)a = sa, (γ−λ)a˙ = σaa˙j v
jsa, (2.1)
where γ± = 1
2
(γ0 ± γ9), σaa˙j are SO(8) Pauli matrices satisfying σ
aa˙
(j σ
ba˙
k) = 2δjkδ
ab, and
(j, a, a˙) = 1 to 8 are SO(8) vector, chiral and anti-chiral indices. The gauge invariance
δvj = σjaa˙s
aǫa˙ of the parameterization of (2.1) leads to an infinite chain of ghosts-for-ghosts
(sa, vjM , t
a˙
M) forM = 0 to∞, and their conjugate momenta (r
a, w
j
M , u
a˙
M ), where v
j
0 = v
j of
(2.1), (sa, ra, vjM , w
j
M ) are bosons and (t
a˙
M , u
a˙
M ) are fermions. Also, the condition s
asa = 0
can be treated as a BRST constraint by introducing the fermionic ghost and anti-ghost
(b, c).
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In terms of these unconstrained SO(8) variables, it was shown in [2] that the BRST
operator Q =
∫
λαdα can be rewritten as
Q′ =
∫
(saGa − bsasa + cT ) (2.2)
where
Ga = (γ−d)a + σaa˙j v
j
0(γ
+d)a˙ + Ĝa, (2.3)
T =
1
2
Π− + vj0Π
j +
1
2
v
j
0v
j
0Π
+ + ta˙0(γ
+d)a˙ + T̂ ,
Ĝa = σaa˙j
∞∑
M=0
(wjM t
a˙
M + v
j
M+1u
a˙
M ), T̂ =
∞∑
M=0
(vjM+1w
j
M + t
a˙
M+1u
a˙
M ), (2.4)
and dα and Π
µ are the fermionic and bosonic super-Poincare´ covariant momenta. SO(9, 1)
Lorentz generators will now be defined which commute with Q′, proving the Lorentz in-
variance of the BRST cohomology.
3. SO(9, 1) Lorentz Generators
The SO(9, 1) Lorentz generators will be defined as
Mµν =
∫
(Lµν +Nµν) (3.1)
where Lµν = xµ∂xν + 12θγ
µνp is constructed in the usual manner from the (xµ, θα, pα)
superspace variables and Nµν is constructed from the unconstrained SO(8) variables of
section 2. It will now be shown that
N jk =
1
2
sa(σjk)abr
b +
∞∑
M=0
[v
[j
Mw
k]
M +
1
2
ta˙M (σ
jk)a˙b˙u
b˙
M ], (3.2)
N j+ = wj0,
N+− = bc−
1
2
sara +
∞∑
M=0
[(M + 1)vjMw
j
M + (M +
3
2
)ta˙Mw
a˙
M ],
N j− = −3∂vj0 − v
k
0N
jk
− v
j
0N
+−
−
1
2
vk0v
k
0w
j
0 + v
j
0v
k
0w
k
0 +
1
2
cσ
j
aa˙t
a˙
0r
a (3.3)
+
∞∑
M,N=1
A
MNj
klm v
k
Mv
l
Nw
m
M+N +
∞∑
M=1
∞∑
N=0
B
MNj
ka˙b˙
vkM t
a˙
Nu
b˙
M+N +
∞∑
M,N=0
C
MNj
a˙b˙k
ta˙M t
b˙
Nw
k
M+N+1,
2
satisfy the SO(9, 1) current algebra
Nµν(y)Nρσ(z)→
ηρ[νNµ]σ(z)− ησ[νNµ]ρ(z)
y − z
− 3
ησ[µην]ρ
(y − z)2
(3.4)
where the constant SO(8)-covariant coefficients (AMNjklm , B
MNj
ka˙b˙
, C
MNj
a˙b˙k
) will be determined
in section 4 by requiring that [
∫
M j−, Q′] = 0.
To show that Nµν satisfies (3.4), the free-field OPE’s
ra(y)sb(z)→
δab
y − z
, w
j
M (y)v
k
N(z)→
δjkδMN
y − z
, ua˙M (y)t
b˙
N (z)→
δa˙b˙δMN
y − z
, (3.5)
will be used. The only non-trivial part of checking the current algebra involving
(N jk, N j+, N+−) are the double poles of N jk with N jk and N+− with N+−. The double
pole of N jk with N jk gets a contribution of +2 from the first term and
+2− 2 + 2− 2 + ... = 2
∞∑
M=0
(−1)M = 2 lim
x→1
∞∑
M=0
(−x)M = 2 lim
x→1
(1 + x)−1 = 1 (3.6)
from the other terms, which sums to +3 as desired. The double pole of N+− with N+−
gets a contribution of +1 from the first term, −2 from the second term, and
−2(22 − 32 + 42 − 52 + ...) = −2− 2
∞∑
M=0
M2(−1)M = −2− 2 lim
x→1
∞∑
M=0
M2(−x)M (3.7)
from the remaining terms. But by taking derivatives of
∑∞
M=0(−x)
M = (1 + x)−1, one
finds
lim
x→1
∞∑
M=0
M2(−x)M = lim
x→1
(2(1 + x)−3 − 3(1 + x)−2 + (1 + x)−1) = 0, (3.8)
so the N+− double poles sum to −3 as desired.
To check the current algebra involving N j−, it is convenient to define
N j− − Λj− = −3∂vj0 − v
k
0Λ
jk
− v
j
0Λ
+− +
1
2
vk0v
k
0w
j
0 − v
j
0v
k
0w
k
0 +
1
2
cσ
j
aa˙t
a˙
0r
a (3.9)
≡ a
j
1 + a
j
2 + a
j
3 + a
j
4 + a
j
5 + a
j
6,
where Λj− is the second line of N j− in (3.3) and where
Λjk = N jk − v
[j
0 w
k]
0 , Λ
+− = N+− − vk0w
k
0 (3.10)
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are the terms in N jk and N+− which do not involve vj0. Since Λ
j− does not involve vj0, one
can easily verify that N j− with (Nkl, Nk+, N+−) satisfies the current algebra of (3.4). As
usual when constructing Lorentz generators out of light-cone variables, the most difficult
part of the current algebra to check is that N j−(y)Nk−(z) has no singularity. This will be
done by first showing no singularity in (N j− − Λj−)(y)(Nk− − Λk−)(z), then by showing
no singularity in (N j− −Λj−)(y)Λk−(z) +Λj−(y)(Nk−−Λk−)(z), and finally by showing
no singularity in Λj−(y)Λk−(z).
To show that (N j− − Λj−)(y)(Nk− − Λk−)(z) has no singularity, one can use
Λjk(y)Λlm(z)→
δl[kΛj]m(z) − δm[kΛj]l(z)
y − z
−
δm[jδk]l
(y − z)2
, Λ+−(y)Λ+−(z)→
5
(y − z)2
,
to compute that
a
j
2(y)a
k
2(z)→
1
(y − z)2
[δjkvl0v
l
0 − v
j
0v
k
0 ]
+
1
(y − z)
[δjkvl0∂v
l
0 − v
j
0∂v
k
0 − v
l
0Λ
l[jv
k]
0 − v
l
0v
l
0Λ
jk], (3.11)
a
j
3(y)a
k
3(z)→
5
(y − z)2
v
j
0v
k
0 +
5
(y − z)
∂v
j
0v
k
0 ,
a
j
4(y)a
k
4(z)→ −
1
(y − z)2
v
j
0v
k
0 +
1
(y − z)
[−vj0∂v
k
0 +
1
2
vl0v
l
0v
[j
0 w
k]
0 ],
a
j
5(y)a
k
5(z)→ −
11
(y − z)2
v
j
0v
k
0 −
1
(y − z)
[vj0∂v
k
0 + 10v
k
0∂v
j
0],
a
j
(1(y)a
k
4)(z)→ −
3
(y − z)2
δjkvl0v
l
0 −
3
(y − z)
δjkvl0∂v
l
0,
a
j
(1(y)a
k
5)(z)→
6
(y − z)2
v
j
0v
k
0 +
3
(y − z)
[vj0∂v
k
0 + v
k
0∂v
j
0],
a
j
(2(y)a
k
4)(z)→
1
(y − z)
vl0v
l
0Λ
jk,
a
j
(2(y)a
k
5)(z)→
1
(y − z)
v
[j
0 Λ
k]lvl0,
a
j
(4(y)a
k
5)(z)→
2
(y − z)2
[δjkvl0v
l
0 + v
j
0v
k
0 ]
+
1
(y − z)
[2δjkvl0∂v
l
0 + 2v
k
0∂v
j
0 −
1
2
vl0v
l
0v
[j
0 w
k]
0 ],
a
j
(2(y)a
k
6)(z)→
1
2
1
(y − z)
v
[j
0 σ
k]
aa˙ct
a˙
0r
a,
4
a
j
(3(y)a
k
6)(z)→ −
1
2
1
(y − z)
v
[j
0 σ
k]
aa˙ct
a˙
0r
a
where all functions on the right-hand side of (3.11) are evaluated at z and Λµν and ajI are
defined in (3.10) and (3.9). Furthermore, one can check that
a
j
1(y)a
k
1(z), a
j
6(y)a
k
6(z), a
j
(1(y)a
k
2)(z), a
j
(1(y)a
k
3)(z), a
j
(2(y)a
k
3)(z),
a
j
(3(y)a
k
4)(z), a
j
(3(y)a
k
5)(z), a
j
(1(y)a
k
6)(z), a
j
(4(y)a
k
6)(z), a
j
(5(y)a
k
6)(z)
have no singularities. One can now easily sum the OPE’s of (3.11) to show that (N j− −
Λj−)(y)(Nk− − Λk−)(z) has no singularity.
The next step is to show that (N j− − Λj−)(y)Λk−(z) + Λj−(y)(Nk− − Λk−)(z) has
no singularity. The only contribution comes from
(aj2+ a
j
3)(y)Λ
k−(z)+Λj−(y)(ak2 + a
k
3)(z)→ (
1
y − z
+
1
z − y
)(δjkvl0Λ
l−
− v
(j
0 Λ
k)−), (3.12)
which has no singularity. Finally, it will be shown that Λj−(y)Λk−(z) has no singularity.
From the explicit form of Λj− in the second line of (3.3), one can check that
Λj−(y)Λk−(z) → (y − z)−1Rjk(z) where Rjk is cubic in the (vjM , t
a˙
M) variables, linear
in the (wjM , u
a˙
M) variables, and does not involve w
j
0 or u
a˙
0 . As will be shown in section 4,
Q̂(
∫
N j−) = 0 where Q̂ =
∫
(cT̂ + saĜa − sasab) and T̂ and Ĝa are defined in (2.4). So
[
∫
N j−,
∫
Nk−] =
∫
Rjk implies that Q̂(
∫
Rjk) = 0. But since Rjk does not involve wj0 or
ua˙0 , Q̂(
∫
Rjk) = 0 implies that Rjk = 0. To prove this, note that
0 = Q̂([
∫
v
j
0,
∫
Rkl]) = [
∫
(cvj1 + s
aσ
j
aa˙t
a˙
0),
∫
Rkl] = [
∫
cv
j
1,
∫
Rkl], (3.13)
0 = Q̂([
∫
ta˙0 ,
∫
Rjk]) = [
∫
(cta˙1 + s
aσ
j
aa˙v
j
1),
∫
Rkl] = [
∫
cta˙1 ,
∫
Rkl],
which implies that Rjk does not involve wj1 or u
a˙
1 . Similarly, one can argue that if R
jk is
independent of wjN and u
a˙
N , then it is independent of w
j
N+1 and u
a˙
N+1. So R
jk = 0, which
completes the proof that N j−(y)Nk−(z) has no singularity.
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4. Lorentz Invariance of BRST Operator
In this section, the BRST operator Q′ of (2.2) will be shown to be Lorentz invariant for
a certain choice of the coefficients AMNjklm , B
MNj
ka˙b˙
and CMNj
a˙b˙k
of (3.3). Under commutation
with Mµν of (3.1), [sa, σaa˙j v
j
0s
a + cta˙0 ] transform as the sixteen components of an SO(9,1)
spinor and [−1
2
(c + cvk0v
k
0 ), cv
j
0, −
1
2
(c − cvk0v
k
0 )] transform as the ten components of an
SO(9,1) vector, so the terms [sa(γ−d)a + (σaa˙j s
av
j
0 + ct
a˙
0)(γ
+d)a˙] and [ 12cΠ
− + cvj0Π
j +
1
2cv
k
0v
k
0Π
+] in Q′ are easily seen to be Lorentz invariant.
Therefore, Q′ is Lorentz invariant if [
∫
Nµν , Q̂] = 0 where Q̂ =
∫
(cT̂ + saĜa− sasab).
One can easily check that [
∫
N j+, Q̂] = 0 and [
∫
N jk, Q̂] = 0, so the only remaining
question is if one can define the coefficients in Λj− such that [
∫
N j−, Q̂] = 0. Using the
OPE’s of (3.5), it is straightforward to compute that
[
∫
(N j− − Λj−), Q̂] =
∫
(cEj + saF aj) where (4.1)
Ej = 6∂vj1 + v
k
1
∞∑
M=1
[(M + 1)δjkvlMw
l
M + v
[j
Mw
k]
M ] (4.2)
+vk1
∞∑
M=0
[(M +
3
2
)δjkta˙Mu
a˙
M +
1
2
σ
jk
a˙b˙
ta˙Mu
b˙
M ] +
1
2
(σjσk)a˙b˙t
a˙
0
∞∑
M=0
[wkM t
b˙
M + v
k
M+1u
b˙
M ],
F aj = 3σjaa˙∂t
a˙
0 + σ
k
aa˙t
a˙
0
∞∑
M=1
[(M + 1)δjkvlMw
l
M + v
[j
Mw
k]
M ]
+σkaa˙t
a˙
0
∞∑
M=0
[(M +
3
2
)δjktb˙Mu
b˙
M +
1
2
σ
jk
b˙c˙
tb˙Mu
c˙
M ].
So one needs to define the coefficients (AMNjklm , B
MNj
ka˙b˙
, C
MNj
a˙b˙k
) such that
[Q̂,
∫
Λj−] =
∫
(cEj + saF aj). (4.3)
By requiring that both sides of (4.3) coincide for all terms involving either vj1 or t
a˙
0 ,
one learns that
A
1Mj
klm = A
M1j
lkm = −
1
4
(M + 1)(M + 2)δjkδlm −
1
2
(M + 2)δjlδkm +
1
2
(M + 1)δjmδkl, (4.4)
B
1Mj
ka˙b˙
= −
1
2
(M + 2)2δjkδa˙b˙ −
1
2
(M + 2)σjk
a˙b˙
,
6
B
M0j
ka˙b˙
= −
1
2
(M + 3)δjkδa˙b˙ −
1
2
(M + 1)σjk
a˙b˙
,
C
0Mj
a˙b˙k
= −CM0j
b˙a˙k
= −
1
4
Mδjkδa˙b˙ −
1
4
(M + 2)σjk
a˙b˙
.
The only non-trivial check is that the terms 6
∫
c∂v
j
1 and 3
∫
saσ
j
aa˙∂t
a˙
0 on the right-hand
side of (4.1) are correctly produced by [Q̂,Λj−]. The first term is obtained from
∫
c∂vk(2
∞∑
M=1
A
1Mj
kll −
∞∑
M=0
B
1Mj
ka˙a˙ ) (4.5)
= (
∫
c∂vj)(2
∞∑
M=1
(−2(M + 1)(M + 2)−
1
2
(M + 2) +
1
2
(M + 1))−
∞∑
M=0
(−4(M + 2)2))
= (
∫
c∂vj)(−
∞∑
M=1
(2M + 3)2 +
∞∑
M=0
(2M + 4)2)
= (
∫
c∂vj)(
∞∑
M=4
M2(−1)M ) = (
∫
c∂vj)(6 +
∞∑
M=0
M2(−1)M ) = 6
∫
c∂vj
using the result of (3.8). The second term is obtained from
∫
(sa∂ta˙0)σ
ab˙
k (
∞∑
M=1
B
M0j
ka˙b˙
− 2
∞∑
M=0
C
0Mj
a˙b˙k
) (4.6)
=
∫
(saσjaa˙∂t
a˙
0)(
∞∑
M=1
(−
1
2
(M + 3)−
7
2
(M + 1))− 2
∞∑
M=0
(−
1
4
M −
7
4
(M + 2)))
=
∫
(saσjaa˙∂t
a˙
0)
∞∑
M=3
(−2M − 1)(−1)M =
∫
(saσjaa˙∂t
a˙
0)(3 + lim
x→1
∞∑
M=0
(−2M − 1)(−x)M)
=
∫
(saσjaa˙∂t
a˙
0)(3 + lim
x→1
(−
2
(1 + x)2
+
1
1 + x
)) = 3
∫
saσ
j
aa˙∂t
a˙
0
where we used that (1 + x)−2 = −∂x(1 + x)
−1 =
∑∞
M=0M(−x)
M−1.
Finally, the remaining coefficients in Λj− can be determined inductively by requiring
that all terms in [Q̂,Λj−] either involve vj1 or t
a˙
0 . This implies that
A
MNj
klm = A
M(N−1)j
klm +A
(M−1)Nj
klm for N,M > 1, (4.7)
B
MNj
ka˙b˙
= B
M(N−1)j
ka˙b˙
+B
(M−1)Nj
ka˙b˙
for M > 1 and N > 0,
C
MNj
a˙b˙k
= C
M(N−1)j
a˙b˙k
+ C
(M−1)Nj
a˙b˙k
for M,N > 0.
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